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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic describes how to create a backend service in the API Gateway console. This topic also
describes how to use the created backend service to create, publish, and manage APIs.

OverviewOverview
To help you efficiently manage a growing number of APIs, API Gateway abstracts backend services as
resources in regions. In the API Gateway console, you can create a backend service and define different
URLs for the backend service in different environments. Then, you can select  the backend service when
you create an API that uses the backend service. This way, requests to call the API are routed to the
corresponding URL of the backend service based on the environment to which the API is published. You
can also manage all the published APIs that use a backend service in a centralized manner on the page
for configuring the backend service. For example, the following scenarios are supported:

Scenario 1: After you change the URL of a backend service in the test  environment, all the published
APIs that use the backend service in the test  environment are automatically updated without requiring
you to republish the APIs. Requests to call the APIs are then routed to the new URL of the backend
service in the test  environment.

Scenario 2: After you delete the URL that is no longer needed for a backend service in the test
environment, all the published APIs that use the backend service in the test  environment are
unpublished.

For more information, see the following text.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Create a backend service.

2. Define different URLs for the backend service in different environments.

3. Create and define an API.

4. Create an app and grant the app the permissions to call the API.

5. Debug the API.

6. Manage all the published APIs that use the backend service in a specific environment.

Create a backend serviceCreate a backend service
1. Log on to the API Gateway console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Open API > Backend

Services. The Backend Services page appears.

1.Use a backend service to create1.Use a backend service to create
and manage APIsand manage APIs
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2. Click Create Backend Service in the upper-right corner of the page. In the Create Backend Service
dialog box, create a backend service. In this example, the Type parameter is set  to HTTP/HTTPS
Service.

You must specify a type for each backend service, as shown in the preceding figure. After a backend
service is created, you cannot change its type. However, you can change the name and descript ion of
the backend service as required. The valid values of the Type parameter are HTTP/HTTPS Service, VPC,
Function Compute, OSS, and MOCK.

Not iceNot ice

API Gateway of the current version does not support  Object  Storage Service (OSS) as the backend
service on Finance Cloud or Alibaba Gov Cloud. API Gateway of future versions will allow you to
create APIs that use OSS as the backend service on Finance Cloud and Alibaba Gov Cloud.

Define different URLs for the backend service in differentDefine different URLs for the backend service in different
environmentsenvironments

1. Find the backend service that you created and click Configure Backend Service and View Associated
APIs in the Act ions column. The Backend Service Definit ion page appears.The page contains four
tabs, as shown in the preceding figure. On the Draft  tab, you can view all the APIs that use the
backend service. On each of the Test, Pre, and Production tabs, you can define a URL for the
backend service and view all the published APIs that use the backend service.

Quick St art ··Use a backend service t
o creat e and manage APIs
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2. Click one of the Test, Pre, and Production tabs. In this example, click the Test  tab. Click Create in the
upper-right corner.On the Define Backend Service page, enter a URL for the backend service and
click Publish, as shown in the preceding figure. The Published message appears. Then, you can
create an API.

3. Take note of the following descript ion when you define URLs for different types of backend
services.

Not eNot e

If you use an HTTP or HTTPS backend service, you need only to enter the URL of the backend
service.

If  you use a resource in a virtual private cloud (VPC) as the backend service, you must select  an
authorization rule that you create when you authorize API Gateway to access the VPC. Select  Use
HTTPS as required. If  you select  Use HTTPS, the HTTPS protocol is used to request  the backend
service.

If  you use Function Compute as the backend service, you must specify whether to select  Event
Function or HTTP Function for the Function Type parameter. If  you select  Event Function, configure
the parameters as required. If  you select  HTTP Function, specify a trigger path.

If  you use OSS as the backend service, you must authorize API Gateway to access objects in your
OSS bucket. To grant the read permissions to API Gateway, allow API Gateway to perform the
oss:GetObject  operation on the OSS bucket. To grant the write permissions to API Gateway, allow
API Gateway to perform the oss:PutObject  and oss:DeleteObject  operations on the OSS bucket. To
revoke the permissions granted to API Gateway, you can manually delete the relevant authorization
policies from the OSS bucket.

Create and define an APICreate and define an API
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Open API > APIs. On the APIs page, click Create API in the

upper-right corner. The Create API page appears.

API Gat eway Quick St art ··Use a backend service t
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2. In the Basic Information step, configure the basic information about the API to be created,
including the group to which the API belongs and the name, authentication method, type, and
descript ion of the API. Select  a group, configure the other parameters, and then click Next. To
facilitate subsequent test ing, set  the AppCode Authentication parameter to Enable AppCodeEnable AppCode
Aut hent icat ion (Header &  Query)Aut hent icat ion (Header &  Query).

3. In the Define API Request  step, define how a client, such as a browser, a mobile app, or a business
system, sends a request  for the API. Configure the Request  Type, Protocol, Request  Path, HTTP
Method, and Request  Mode parameters and add parameters in the Request  Parameters sect ion.
Then, click Next. In this example, set  the HTTP Method parameter to GET and the Request  Mode
parameter to Pass-through. A value of Pass-through indicates that API Gateway passes the
received parameters to the backend service without processing.

Quick St art ··Use a backend service t
o creat e and manage APIs
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4. In the Define Backend Service step, configure the type and URL of the backend service to which API
Gateway sends the requests received from a client  and how parameters are mapped and
processed. The following example describes how to use an exist ing backend service.Select  Use
Exist ing Backend Service for the Configuration Mode parameter and HTTP/HTTPS Service for the
Backend Service Type parameter. The console automatically searches for backend services of the
selected type. Select  the testHttp backend service that you create from the Backend Service drop-
down list . To view the URLs of the backend service in different environments, move the pointer over
View Environment Configurations and click the corresponding tabs. After you select  a backend
service, configure the other parameters that appear based on the type of the backend service. To
create an API that uses an HTTP or HTTPS backend service, you must set  the Backend Request  Path,
HTTP Method, and Backend Service Timeout Period parameters.

5. In the Define Response step, configure response information to generate API documentation. The
documentation helps API callers better understand the API. You can configure the Response
ContentType, Response Example, and Error Response Example parameters. In this example, this
step is skipped. Click Create.

6. After you click Create, a message appears to inform you to publish the API. API Gateway provides
three environments to which you can publish an API: Production, Pre, and Test. All configurations
that you perform on an API can take effect  only after you publish the API to a required
environment.

Not iceNot ice

Before you publish an API that uses a backend service to an environment, make sure that the
backend service is defined in the environment. Otherwise, you cannot publish the API.

Create an app and grant the app the permissions to call the APICreate an app and grant the app the permissions to call the API
1. An app is an identity that you use to call the API. In the preceding step for creating the API, the

Security Authentication parameter is set  to Alibaba Cloud App. After you publish the API, you must
create an app and grant the app the permissions to call the API.

API Gat eway Quick St art ··Use a backend service t
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Call API > Apps. On the Apps page, click Create App in the
upper-right corner. In the Create App dialog box, enter an app name and click Confirm. In the app
list , click the name of the created app. The App Details page appears, as shown in the following
figure. Two authentication modes are provided for the security authentication method Alibaba
Cloud App: an AppKey and AppSecret  pair and AppCode. In this example, the AppCode mode is
used to authenticate the app. For more information about the security authentication method
Alibaba Cloud App, see Call an API operation by using an AppCode.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Open API > APIs. On the APIs page, find the created API
and choose More > Authorize in the Act ions column. The Authorize dialog box appears, as shown in
the following figure. Set  the Stage parameter to the environment to which you publish the API.
Enter the name of the app that you created in the search bar of the Choose Apps for
Authorization sect ion. In the search result , select  the created app, click Add in the Act ions column,
and then click Confirm. A message appears to inform you that the app is authorized to call the API.

Debug the APIDebug the API

Quick St art ··Use a backend service t
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Debug the API after the authorization is successful. API Gateway supports online debugging. We
recommend that you use this feature to check whether an API is correctly configured before you call
the API on a client. On the APIs page, click the name of the created API. On the API details page, click
Debug API in the left-side navigation pane. The following figure shows the page that appears. If  you
have defined request  parameters for the API, you can enter different values for the request  parameters
to check whether the API is correctly configured. When you debug the API, make sure that the App
Name parameter is set  to the authorized app. The environment for debugging must be the one in which
the app is authorized to call the API. Otherwise, the debugging may fail.

1. 

Manage all the published APIs that use the backend service in aManage all the published APIs that use the backend service in a
specific environmentspecific environment
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1. If  you modify the definit ion of the backend service in a specific environment, all the published APIs
that use the backend service in the environment are automatically updated. The following figure
shows an example.Mult iple APIs that use the testHttp backend service are published to the test
environment, as shown in the preceding figure. Click Modify in the upper-right corner of the Basic
Information sect ion. On the Define Backend Service page, change the backend service URL and click
Publish. A message appears to inform you that the backend service URL will be updated for all the
published APIs that use the backend service in the test  environment.

Quick St art ··Use a backend service t
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After you confirm to modify the definit ion of the backend service, you can see that the published
APIs in the API list  are updated. When you send requests to call the APIs again, the requests are
routed to the new backend service URL.

API Gat eway Quick St art ··Use a backend service t
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2. If  the backend service URL that you define for a specific environment is no longer needed, you can
delete the definit ion of the backend service in the environment.If  you delete the definit ion of the
backend service in the environment, all the published APIs that use the backend service in the
environment are unpublished. The following figure shows an example.

WarningWarning

The preceding operations are performed on all associated APIs and are irreversible. Proceed
with caution.

Quick St art ··Use a backend service t
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This topic describes how to create and publish an API with Object  Storage Service (OSS) as the backend
service in API Gateway, and how to call the API by using an AppKey and AppSecret  pair of an APP. The
AppKey and AppSecret  are automatically generated for the APP if  you set  the authentication method
of the API to Alibaba Cloud APP.

1. Overview1. Overview
You must perform the following steps in sequence:

Activate OSS

Create an API group

Create and define an API

Create an APP and grant the APP the permissions to call the API

Debug the API

Call the API

2. Create an OSS bucket2. Create an OSS bucket
OSS is a secure and cost-effect ive Alibaba Cloud service that allows you to store a large amount of
data with high persistence. OSS provides console-independent RESTful API operations for you to store
and access data of any type anytime, anywhere, and from any application. API Gateway supports
creating an API whose backend service is OSS. When you create an API with OSS as the backend service
to perform operations on OSS. You can not only upload objects to, download objects from, and delete
objects from your buckets, but also integrate the capabilit ies of API Gateway to provide more reliable
services for your business. In addit ion, if  you act ivate API Gateway and OSS in the same region, APIs can
access OSS over the internal network.

St ep 1 Act ivat e OSSSt ep 1 Act ivat e OSS

Log on to the Alibaba Cloud console, search for OSS, and then follow the instruct ions to act ivate OSS.

St ep 2: Creat e an OSS bucketSt ep 2: Creat e an OSS bucket

For more information about how to create an OSS bucket, see OSS documentation. In this example, set
the parameters as required, as shown in the following figure.

3. Create an API group3. Create an API group
APIs are managed in API groups. Before you create an API, you must create an API group.

Step 3: Create an API group

2.Create an API with OSS as the2.Create an API with OSS as the
backend servicebackend service

API Gat eway Quick St art ··Creat e an API wit h OSS 
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In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Open API  >  Groups . In the top navigation bar, select  the

region where you want to create an API group. On the API Groups page, click Create Group. In the Create
Group dialog box, select  your dedicated instance and set  the Group Name parameter to testOssGroup.
Only dedicated instances of a specific version and later support  APIs with OSS as the backend service. If
your dedicated instance is of an earlier version, contact  Alibaba Cloud technical support  to upgrade
your instance.

Step 4: View the details of the API group

After you create the API group, the API group appears on the API Groups page. You can click the group
name to go to the Group Details page. On this page, you can bind a domain name, modify basic
information, and change the instance type.

After an API group is created, API Gateway automatically creates a public second-level domain for the
API group. This default  second-level domain can be used only to test  API calls and can be used for a
maximum of 1,000 t imes per day. We recommend that you bind an independent domain name after you
create an API group. In this example, the default  second-level domain is used.

4. Create an API4. Create an API

In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Open APIs  >  APIs . Make sure that the current region is

the same region where the API group you created resides. On the APIs page, click Create API.

St ep 5: Conf igure basic inf ormat ion f or t he APISt ep 5: Conf igure basic inf ormat ion f or t he API

In this step, configure the basic information for the API to be created, including the API group to which
the API belongs and the name, authentication method, type, and descript ion of the API. In this
example, set  the Group parameter to the API group you created and the AppCode Authentication
parameter to Enable AppCode Aut hent icat ion (Header &  Query)Enable AppCode Aut hent icat ion (Header &  Query). Set  other parameters as
required and click Next.

St ep 6: Conf igure request  inf ormat ion f or t he APISt ep 6: Conf igure request  inf ormat ion f or t he API

In this step, define how a client, such as a browser, a mobile app, or a business system, sends a request
for the API. The parameters that need to be specified in this step include Request  Type, Protocol,
Request  Path, HTTP Method, Request  Mode, and the parameters in the Request  Parameters sect ion.
Then, click Next. In this example, set  the HTTP Method parameter to GETGET , the Request  Mode parameter
to Pass-t hroughPass-t hrough. A value of Pass-through indicates that API Gateway passes the received parameters
to the backend service without processing.

Quick St art ··Creat e an API wit h OSS 
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Not eNot e

Note that the HTTP method that you specify for the API determines the available API operations of
OSS. API Gateway supports the GET, PUT, POST, HEAD, and DELETE methods for APIs that use OSS
as the backend service. The methods support  the following API operations of OSS:

GET: GetObject

PUT: PutObject

POST: PostObject  and AppendObject

HEAD: HeadObject  and GetObjectMeta

DELETE and DeleteObject

For more information about the descript ion of the API operations, see API Reference of OSS.

St ep 7: Conf igure backend service inf ormat ion f or t he APISt ep 7: Conf igure backend service inf ormat ion f or t he API

In this step, configure a backend service type and a backend service address of the API and the
mappings between request  and response parameters. In this example, set  the Backend Service Type
parameter to OSS. Set  the Act ion parameter to GetObject  because GET is specified as the request
method in the preceding step. We recommend that you select  the region where both OSS and API
Gateway reside. In this case, API Gateway can send requests to OSS over the internal network.

Not eNot e

T o allow API Gat eway t o access OSS, you must  grant  permissions on your OSS bucket  t oT o allow API Gat eway t o access OSS, you must  grant  permissions on your OSS bucket  t o
API Gat eway as prompt ed af t er you conf igure backend service inf ormat ion.API Gat eway as prompt ed af t er you conf igure backend service inf ormat ion.

In the preceding figure, you can grant the read permissions on the entire bucket or a specific object  to
API Gateway because you set  the Act ion parameter to GetObject. The read, write, and delete
permissions that you can grant vary based on the value of the Act ion parameter. To remove the
granted permissions, perform the following steps: Log on to the OSS console and click your OSS bucket
in the left-side navigation pane. In the left-side navigation pane of the bucket details page, click
Access Control. On the Access Control page, click Configure in the Bucket Policy sect ion. On the Bucket
Policy page, you can remove the granted permissions.

St ep 8: Conf igure response inf ormat ion f or t he APISt ep 8: Conf igure response inf ormat ion f or t he API

In this step, configure response information to generate API documentation. The documentation helps
API callers better understand APIs. You can set  parameters such as Response ContentType, Response
Example, and Error Response Example. In this example, this step is skipped. Click Create.

St ep 9: Publish t he APISt ep 9: Publish t he API

API Gat eway Quick St art ··Creat e an API wit h OSS 
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After you click Create, a message appears to inform you that the API is created, as shown in the
following figure. API Gateway provides three environments to which you can publish an API: Release,
Staging, and Test. All configurations you perform on an API can take effect  only after you publish the
API to a required environment. In this example, click Publish in the message that indicates successful API
creation. In the Publish API dialog box, set  the Stage parameter to Release, enter remarks, and then click
Publish.

5. Create an APP and grant the APP the permissions to call the API5. Create an APP and grant the APP the permissions to call the API
APPs are the identit ies that you use to call APIs. In Step 5, the Security Authentication parameter is set
to Alibaba Cloud APP. Therefore, after you publish the API, you must create an APP and grant the APP
the permissions to call the API.

St ep 10: Creat e an APPSt ep 10: Creat e an APP

In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Call APIs  >  Apps . On the Apps page, click Create App. In

the Create App dialog box, enter an APP name and click Confirm. In the APP list , click the name of the
created APP. Two authentication modes are provided: an AppKey and AppSecret  pair and AppCode. In
this example, the AppCode mode is used to authenticate the APP. For more information about this
mode, see Call an API operation by using an AppCode.

St ep 11: Grant  t he APP t he permissions t o call t he APISt ep 11: Grant  t he APP t he permissions t o call t he API

In the left-side navigation pane, choose Open API > APIs. On the APIs page, find the created API and
choose More > Authorize. A dialog box appears, as shown in the following figure. Set  the Stage
parameter to the environment to which you have published the API. In this example, set  this parameter
to Release. Enter the name of the APP you created in the search bar of the Choose Apps for
Authorization sect ion. In the search result , select  the created APP, click Add in the Act ions column, and
then click Confirm. A message appears to inform you that the APP is authorized to call the API.

6. Debug the API6. Debug the API
API Gateway supports online debugging. We recommend that you use this feature to check whether an
API is correctly configured before you call this API on clients.

Step 12 Debug the API

On the  APIs  page, click the name of the created API. On the API details page, click  Debug API  in

the left-side navigation pane. The following figure shows the page that appears. If  you have defined
request  parameters for the API, you can enter different values for the request  parameters to check
whether the API is correctly configured.

When you debug the API, make sure that the App Name parameter is set  to the authorized APP. The
environment for debugging must be the one where the APP is authorized to call the API. Otherwise, the
debugging may fail. In this example, select  Release as the environment for debugging.

7. Call the API7. Call the API
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After you perform the preceding steps, you have created the API and the APP, authorized the APP to
call the API, debugged the API, and published the API to the online environment. In this step, you can
call the API in your business system by using the AppCode.

St ep 13: Call t he APISt ep 13: Call t he API

For more information about API calls, see Overview. In this example, the curl command is used to call the
API.

The following figure shows the call result .
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This topic describes how to create and publish an API operation with a resource in a VPC as the backend
service in API Gateway, and how to call the API operation in an application by using an AppCode. The
AppCode is automatically generated for the application when you set  the authentication method of
the API operation to Alibaba Cloud APP.

OverviewOverview
You must perform the following steps in sequence:

Authorize API Gateway to access a VPC

Create an API group

Create and define an API operation

Create an application and authorize the API operation

Allow outbound IP addresses of API Gateway in a security group

Debug the API operation

Call the API operation

1. Create instances in a VPC.1. Create instances in a VPC.
Purchase and create SLB and ECS instances in a VPC.

In this example, an ECS instance in a VPC is used as the backend service of an API operation. The ECS
instance is deployed in NGINX and uses port  80 for communication. Web services are deployed on the
ECS instance.

2. Authorize API Gateway to access the VPC2. Authorize API Gateway to access the VPC
Creat e VPC access aut horizat ion.Creat e VPC access aut horizat ion.

To allow API Gateway to access a VPC, you must create VPC access authorization.

In the left-side navigation pane of the API Gateway console, choose  Publish APIs  >  VPC Access .

On the VPC Access List  page, select  the region where the VPC resides and click  Create VPC Access . In

the Create VPC Access dialog box, enter testVpc in the VPC Access Name field and specify VPC Id,
Instance Id Or IP, and Instance Port.

3.Create an API operation with a3.Create an API operation with a
resource in a VPC as the backendresource in a VPC as the backend
serviceservice
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VPC Id is the ID of the VPC where your backend service resides. Instance Id Or IP is the ID or private IP
address of the instance where your backend service resides. You can obtain the information in the
instance details.
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3. Create an API group3. Create an API group
API Gateway allows you to manage API operations based on API groups. Before you create an API
operation, you must create an API group.

St ep 1St ep 1: Create an API group.

Log on to the API Gateway console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Publish APIs  > 

 API Groups . Select  a region in the top navigation bar and click Create Group on the Group List  page.

In the Create Group dialog box, select  the instance to which the API group to be created belongs and
enter the group name. In this example, set  the Instance parameter to Shared Instance(VPC Network)
(api-shared-vpc-001) and enter testVpcGroup in the Group Name field.
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St ep 2St ep 2: View details of the API group.

After you create the API group, the API group appears on the Group List  page. You can click the group
name to go to the Group Details page. On this page, you can bind a domain name, modify basic
information, and change the instance type.

After an API group is created, API Gateway automatically creates a public second-level domainpublic second-level domain
namename for the API group. This default  second-level domain name can be used only to test  API calls and
can be used for a maximum of 1,000 t imes1,000 t imes per day. We recommend that you bind an independentan independent
domain namedomain name after you create an API group. In this example, the default  second-level domain name is
used.

4. Create an API operation4. Create an API operation

In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Publish APIs  >  APIs . Make sure that the current region is

the region where the API group you created resides. On the API List  page, click Create API.

St ep 1St ep 1: Configure basic information for the API operation.

In this step, configure the basic information for the API operation to be created, including the API group
to which the API operation belongs and the name, authentication method, type, and descript ion of the
API operation. In this example, set  the Group parameter to the API group you created and the AppCode
Cert if icat ion parameter to Allow AppCode aut hent icat ion (Header &  Query)Allow AppCode aut hent icat ion (Header &  Query). Set  other parameters
as required and click Next.
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St ep 2St ep 2: Configure request  information for the API operation.

In this step, define how a client, such as a browser, a mobile app, or a business system, sends a request
for the API operation. The parameters to be configured in this step include Request  Type, Protocol,
Request  Path, HTTP Method, Request  Mode, and those in the Input Parameter Definit ion sect ion. In this
example, set  the Request  Mode parameter to Request  Paramet er Passt hroughRequest  Paramet er Passt hrough, which indicates that
API Gateway passes API requests to the backend service in the VPC without processing them.

St ep 3St ep 3: Configure backend service information for the API operation.

In this step, configure a backend service type and address for the API operation and the mapping
between request  and response parameters. In this example, specify VPCVPC for Backend Service Type,
enter the VPC access name you created in the "Authorize API Gateway to access the VPC" sect ion in the
VPC Access Name field, specify Backend Request  Path, and then click Next.
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St ep 4St ep 4: Configure response information for the API operation.

In this step, configure response information to generate an API reference in the Alibaba Cloud API
Gateway documentation. This API reference can help API users better understand the API operation.
You can configure parameters such as ContentType of Response, Sample of Returned Results, and
Sample of Returned Failure. Parameter configuration is not required in this example. Click  Create .

St ep 5St ep 5: Publish the API operation.

After the preceding operation is successful, a message appears to inform you that the API operation is
modified. All configurations of the API operation take effect  only after you publish the API operation.
API Gateway provides three environments to which you can publish an API operation: Release, Pre, and
Test. In this example, click  Deploy  in the message. In the dialog box that appears, set  the Select  The

Stage To Release To parameter to Release, enter your remarks, and then click Deploy.

5. Create and authorize an application5. Create and authorize an application
Applications are identit ies that you use to call API operations. In Step 1 of the "Create an API operation"
sect ion, the Security Cert if icat ion parameter is set  to Call an API operation by using an AppCode. Therefore,
after you publish the API operation, you must create and authorize an application for calling the API
operation.

St ep 1St ep 1: Create an application.
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In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Consume APIs  >  APPs . On the APP List  page, click Create

APP. In the Create APP dialog box, enter an application name and click OK. In the application list , click
the name of the application you created. Two authentication modes are provided for the applications
of an API operation whose Security Cert if icat ion parameter is set  to Alibaba Cloud APP: AppKey and
AppCode, as shown in the following figure. In this example, the AppCode mode is used to authenticate
the application. For more information about the security cert if icat ion method Alibaba Cloud APP, see
Call an API operation by using an AppCode.

St ep 2St ep 2: Authorize the API operation.

In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIs >  APIs . On the API List  page, find the API

operation you created and click  Authorize  in the Operation column. A dialog box appears, as shown

in the following figure. Set  the Select  The Stage For Authorization parameter to the environment to
which you have published the API operation. In this example, set  this parameter to Release. Enter the
name of the application you created in the search bar of the Select  The APP For Authorization sect ion.
In the search result , select  the application you created, click Add in the Operation column, and then click
OK. A message appears to inform you that the application is authorized to call the API operation.
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6. Allow outbound IP addresses of API Gateway in a security group6. Allow outbound IP addresses of API Gateway in a security group
If  the security group of your ECS instance does not allow all CIDR blocks over a specified port, you must
add the outbound IP addresses of API Gateway to the security group to allow these IP addresses.

The outbound IP address of an API group is the outbound IP address of the instance to which the API
group belongs. To obtain the outbound IP address of an exclusive instance, log on to the API Gateway
console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIs > API Groups. On the Group List  page, find
the API group whose information you want to view and click the group name. On the Group Details
page, view information about the instance to which the API group belongs.

In the left-side navigation pane, click Instances. On the Instance list  page, view the information of the
instance to which the API group belongs, as shown in the following figure. You can view the outbound
IP address of a shared instance on the Instance list  page.
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7. Debug the API operation7. Debug the API operation
API Gateway supports online debugging. We recommend that you use this feature to check whether an
API operation is correctly configured before you allow clients to call it .

On the  API List  page, find the API operation you created and click  Debug  in the Operation

column. The following figure shows the page that appears. If  you have defined request  parameters for
the API operation, you can enter different values for the request  parameters to check whether the API
operation is correctly configured.

When you debug the API operation, make sure that the AppName parameter is set  to an authorized
application. The Stage parameter must be set  to the environment where the application is authorized.
Otherwise, the debugging may fail. In this example, set  the Stage parameter to RELEASE.

8. Call the API operation8. Call the API operation
In this example, curl is used to call the API operation. For more information, see Call an API operation by
using an AppCode.
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Not e:T he API operat ion in t he release environment  is called by def ault .Not e:T he API operat ion in t he release environment  is called by def ault .

For inf ormat ion about  t he environment s of  API operat ions, see For inf ormat ion about  t he environment s of  API operat ions, see Configure different environments
for an API operation..

T he main purpose of  t his t opic is t o help you quickly get  st art ed. T he high availabilit y of  aT he main purpose of  t his t opic is t o help you quickly get  st art ed. T he high availabilit y of  a
backend service is not  considered. If  you have any quest ions, see backend service is not  considered. If  you have any quest ions, see Use a resource in a VPC as the
backend service of an API operation..
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This topic describes how to create and publish an API operation with HTTP as the backend service in API
Gateway, and how to call the API operation in an application by using an AppKey and an AppSecret.
The AppKey and AppSecret  are automatically generated for the application provided that you set  the
authentication method of the API operation to Alibaba Cloud APP.

1. Overview1. Overview
You must perform the following steps in sequence:

Create an API group

Create an API operation

Create and authorize an application

Debug the API operation

Call the API operation

2. Create an API group2. Create an API group
In API Gateway, API operations are managed in API groups. Before you create an API operation, you
must create an API group.

St ep 1St ep 1: Create an API group

Log on to the API Gateway console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Publish APIs  >  API
Groups . Select  a region in the top navigation bar and click Create Group on the Group List  page. In the
Create Group dialog box, select  an instance to which the API group to be created belongs and enter a
group name. In this example, set  the Instance parameter to Shared Instance(VPC Network)(api-shared-
vpc-001) and enter testAppkeyGroup in the Group Name field.

4.Create an API operation with HTTP4.Create an API operation with HTTP
as the backend serviceas the backend service
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St ep 2St ep 2: View details of the API group

After you create the API group, the API group appears on the Group List  page. You can click the group
name to go to the details page, where you can perform operations such as binding a domain name,
modifying basic information, and changing the instance type.

After an API group is created, API Gateway automatically creates a public second-level domain name
for the API group. This default  second-level domain name can only be used for test ing API calls and can
be used for a maximum of 1,000 t imes per day. We recommend that you bind an independent domain
name after you create an API group. In this example, the default  second-level domain name for test ing
API calls is used.

3. Create an API operation3. Create an API operation
In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Publish APIs  >  APIs . Make sure that the current region is
the same region where the API group you created resides. On the API List  page, click Create API.

St ep 3St ep 3: Configure basic information for the API operation

In this step, configure the basic information for the API operation to be created, including the API group
to which the API operation belongs and the name, authentication method, and descript ion of the API
operation. In this example, set  the Group parameter to testAppkeyGroup, the Security Cert if icat ion
parameter to Alibaba Cloud APP, and the AppCode Cert if icat ion parameter to Disable AppCode
authentication. Set  other parameters as required and click Next.
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St ep 4St ep 4: Configure request  information for the API operation

In this step, define how a client, such as a browser, a mobile app, or a business system, sends a request
for the API operation. The parameters to be set  in this step include Request  Type, Protocol, Request
Path, HTTP Method, Request  Mode, and those in the Input Parameter Definit ion sect ion. In this example,
enter /web/cloudapi in the Request  Path field and do not define request  parameters.

St ep 5St ep 5: Configure backend service information for the API operation

In this step, configure a backend service type and address for the API operation and the mapping
relat ionship between request  and response parameters. In this example, set  the Backend Service Type
parameter to HTTP(s) Service. The backend service address must be accessible on Alibaba Cloud
networks and the Internet. For information about other backend service types, see API Gateway
documentation. Set  other parameters such as Backend Service Address and Backend Request  Path as
prompted.
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St ep 6St ep 6: Configure response information for the API operation

In this step, configure response information to generate an API reference in Alibaba Cloud API Gateway
SDK. This API reference can help API users better understand the API operation. You can set  parameters
such as ContentType of Response, Sample of Returned Results, and Sample of Returned Failure. In this
example, this step is skipped. Click  Create .

St ep 7St ep 7: Publish the API operation

After you create or modify the API operation, a message appears to inform you that the API operation
is created or modified. All configurations of the API operation take effect  only after you publish the API
operation. API Gateway provides three environments to which you can publish an API operation:
Release, Pre, and Test. In this example, click  Deploy  in the message. In the dialog box that appears,
set  the Select  The Stage To Release To parameter to Release, enter your remarks, and then click
Deploy.

4. Create and authorize an application4. Create and authorize an application
Applications are identit ies that you use to call API operations. In step 3, the Security Cert if icat ion
parameter is set  to Alibaba Cloud APP. Therefore, after you publish the API operation, you must create
and authorize an application for calling the API operation.

St ep 8St ep 8: Create an application
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In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Consume APIs  >  APPs . On the APP List  page, click Create
APP. As shown in the following figure, for an API operation whose Security Cert if icat ion parameter is set
to Alibaba Cloud APP, two authentication modes are provided for its applications: AppKey and
AppCode. The AppKey mode provides a key pair that consists of an AppKey and an AppSecret. You can
regard them as an account and a password. When you call the API operation, you must specify the
AppKey as a request  parameter. The AppSecret  is used to calculate the signature string. API Gateway
authenticates the key pair to verify your identity. For more information about the Alibaba Cloud APP
authentication method, see Call an API operation by using an AppCode.

St ep 9St ep 9: Authorize the application

In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIs >  APIs . On the API List  page, find the API
operation you created and click  Authorize  in the Operation column. A dialog box appears, as shown
in the following figure. Set  the Select  The Stage For Authorization parameter to the environment to
which you have published the API operation. In this example, set  this parameter to Release. Search for
the application you created, click Add, and then click OK. A message appears to inform you that the
application is authorized to call the API operation.
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5. Debug the API operation5. Debug the API operation
API Gateway supports online debugging. We recommend that you use this feature to check whether an
API operation is correctly configured before you allow it  to be called on clients.

St ep 10St ep 10: Debug the API operation

On the  API List  page, find the API operation you created and click  Debug  in the Operation
column. A page appears, as shown in the following figure. If  you have defined request  parameters for
the API operation, you can enter different values for the request  parameters to check whether the API
operation is correctly configured.

When you debug the API operation, make sure that the AppName parameter is set  to an authorized
application. The Stage parameter must be set  to the environment where the application is authorized,
otherwise the debugging may fail. In this example, set  the Stage parameter to RELEASE.
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6. Call the API operation6. Call the API operation
Now you have created the API operation and the application, authorized the application to call the API
operation, debugged the API operation, and published the API operation to the online environment. In
this step, you can download Alibaba Cloud API Gateway SDK for the API operation and use the SDK to
call the API operation in your business system.

St ep 11St ep 11: Call the API operation

In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Consume APIs  >  Authorized APIs SDK . On the Authorized
APIs SDK Auto-Generation page, you can download the SDK that is used to call the API operation in the
application. You can also download the SDK for other coding languages.

In this example, Alibaba Cloud API Gateway SDK for Node.js is used to call the API operation.

1. Use Node Package Manager (NPM) to install Alibaba Cloud API Gateway SDK for Node.js. Run the
following command in NPM:  $ npm install aliyun-api-gateway -S .

2. Replace YOUR_APP_KEY and YOUR_APP_SECRET in the following code snippet with the AppKey and
AppSecret  of the application that is created in this example.
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// Import Alibaba Cloud API Gateway SDK for Node.js that you downloaded.
const Client = require('aliyun-api-gateway').Client;
// Create an instance of the authorized application. Specify the AppKey and AppSecret of th
e authorized application.
const client = new Client('YOUR_APP_KEY','YOUR_APP_SECRET');
async function get() {
// Use the domain name of the API group to which the API operation to be called belongs. Yo
u can use the public second-level domain name provided by API Gateway to test API calls, bu
t only for a limited number of times per day. We recommend that you bind an independent dom
ain name to the API Group.
  var url = 'YOUR_GROUP_DOMAIN';
  var result = await client.get(url, {
// Define the response format in the request header of the API operation. All responses of 
the API operation will adhere to the defined response format. We recommend that you define 
the response format based on your requirements. 
    headers: {
      accept: 'application/json'
    },
  });
  console.log(JSON.stringify(result));
}
get().catch((err) => {
  console.log(err.stack);
});  

The following figure shows a sample response.
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This topic describes how to create and publish an API operation with Function Compute as the backend
service in API Gateway, and how to call the API operation in an application by using an AppCode. The
AppCode is automatically generated for the application provided that you set  the authentication
method of the API operation to Alibaba Cloud APP.

1. Overview1. Overview
You must perform the following steps in sequence:

Create a function in Function Compute

Create an API group in API Gateway

Create an API operation

Create and authorize an application

Debug the API operation

Call the API operation

2. Create a function in Function Compute2. Create a function in Function Compute
Function Compute is an event-driven compute service. Functions are event-driven, that is, when an
event occurs, the event triggers the execution of the corresponding function. API Gateway is an event
source for Function Compute. After API Gateway receives a request  for an API operation that uses
Function Compute as the backend service, API Gateway triggers the execution of the corresponding
function in Function Compute and Function Compute sends the execution results to API Gateway.

St ep 1St ep 1: Create a function by using the apigateway template in Function Compute

Log on to the Function Compute console. Select  a region in the top navigation bar. In the left-side
navigation pane, click  Service/Function . On the page that appears, click  Create Function . In the
 Create Function  step, click  Template Function . Then, select  the  api-gateway-nodejs6 

template and click Next. This template is used to create a function whose event source is API Gateway.

5.Create an API operation with5.Create an API operation with
Function Compute as the backendFunction Compute as the backend
serviceservice
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St ep 2St ep 2: Configure the function

For more information about how to configure a function, see Function Compute documentation. In this
example, set  the parameters as required, as shown in the following figure.

3. Create an API group in API Gateway3. Create an API group in API Gateway
In API Gateway, API operations are managed in API groups. Before you create an API operation, you
must create an API group.

St ep 3St ep 3: Create an API group in API Gateway

Log on to the API Gateway console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Publish APIs  >  API
Groups . Select  a region in the top navigation bar and click Create Group on the Group List  page. In the
Create Group dialog box, select  an instance to which the API group to be created belongs and enter a
group name. In this example, set  the Instance parameter to Shared Instance(VPC Network)(api-shared-
vpc-001) and enter testFunctionGroup in the Group Name field. The API group must be in the same
region as the function that you created in Function Compute.
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St ep 4St ep 4: View details of the API group

After you create the API group, the API group appears on the Group List  page. You can click the group
name to go to the details page, where you can perform operations such as binding a domain name,
modifying basic information, and changing the instance type.

After an API group is created, API Gateway automatically creates a public second-level domain name
for the API group. This default  second-level domain name can only be used for test ing API calls and can
be used for a maximum of 1,000 t imes per day. We recommend that you bind an independent domain
name after you create an API group. In this example, the default  second-level domain name for test ing
API calls is used.

4. Create an API operation4. Create an API operation
In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Publish APIs  >  APIs . Make sure that the current region is
the same region where the API group you created resides. On the API List  page, click Create API.

St ep 5St ep 5: Configure basic information for the API operation

In this step, configure the basic information for the API operation to be created, including the API group
to which the API operation belongs and the name, authentication method, and descript ion of the API
operation. In this example, set  the Group parameter to the API group you created and the AppCode
Cert if icat ion parameter to Allow AppCode aut hent icat ion (Header &  Query)Allow AppCode aut hent icat ion (Header &  Query). Set  other parameters
as required and click Next.
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St ep 6St ep 6: Configure request  information for the API operation

In this step, define how a client, such as a browser, a mobile app, or a business system, sends a request
for the API operation. The parameters to be set  in this step include Request  Type, Protocol, Request
Path, HTTP Method, Request  Mode, and those in the Input Parameter Definit ion sect ion. In this example,
set  the Request  Mode parameter to Request  Paramet er Passt hroughRequest  Paramet er Passt hrough, which indicates that API
Gateway does not process API requests and pass them directly to Function Compute.

St ep 7St ep 7: Configure backend service information for the API operation

In this step, configure a backend service type and address for the API operation and the mapping
relat ionship between request  and response parameters. In this example, set  the Backend Service Type
parameter to Funct ionComput eFunct ionComput e. Configure other information, such as the name and service name of
the function that you created in Function Compute, and click  Get Authorization . Then, click Next.
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St ep 8St ep 8: Configure response information for the API operation

In this step, configure response information to generate an API reference in Alibaba Cloud API Gateway
SDK. This API reference can help API users better understand the API operation. You can set  parameters
such as ContentType of Response, Sample of Returned Results, and Sample of Returned Failure. In this
example, this step is skipped. Click  Create .

St ep 9St ep 9: Publish the API operation

After you create or modify the API operation, a message appears to inform you that the API operation
is created or modified. All configurations of the API operation take effect  only after you publish the API
operation. API Gateway provides three environments to which you can publish an API operation:
Release, Pre, and Test. In this example, click  Deploy  in the message. In the dialog box that appears,
set  the Select  The Stage To Release To parameter to Release, enter your remarks, and then click
Deploy.

5. Create and authorize an application5. Create and authorize an application
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Applications are identit ies that you use to call API operations. In step 5, the Security Cert if icat ion
parameter is set  to Alibaba Cloud APP. Therefore, after you publish the API operation, you must create
and authorize an application for calling the API operation.

St ep 10St ep 10: Create an application

In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Consume APIs  >  APPs . On the APP List  page, click Create
APP. As shown in the following figure, for an API operation whose Security Cert if icat ion parameter is set
to Alibaba Cloud APP, two authentication modes are provided for its applications: AppKey and
AppCode. In this example, the AppCode mode is used to authenticate the application. For more
information about the Alibaba Cloud APP authentication method, see Call an API operation by using an
AppCode.

St ep 11St ep 11: Authorize the application

In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIs >  APIs . On the API List  page, find the API
operation you created and click  Authorize  in the Operation column. A dialog box appears, as shown
in the following figure. Set  the Select  The Stage For Authorization parameter to the environment to
which you have published the API operation. In this example, set  this parameter to Release. Search for
the application you created, click Add, and then click OK. A message appears to inform you that the
application is authorized to call the API operation.
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6. Debug the API operation6. Debug the API operation
API Gateway supports online debugging. We recommend that you use this feature to check whether an
API operation is correctly configured before you allow it  to be called on clients.

St ep 12St ep 12: Debug the API operation

On the  API List  page, find the API operation you created and click  Debug  in the Operation
column. A page appears, as shown in the following figure. If  you have defined request  parameters for
the API operation, you can enter different values for the request  parameters to check whether the API
operation is correctly configured.

When you debug the API operation, make sure that the AppName parameter is set  to an authorized
application. The Stage parameter must be set  to the environment where the application is authorized,
otherwise the debugging may fail. In this example, set  the Stage parameter to RELEASE.
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The API response is the execution results of the function that you created in Function Compute. The
following figure shows the code of the function.

7. Call the API operation7. Call the API operation
Now you have created the API operation and the application, authorized the application to call the API
operation, debugged the API operation, and published the API operation to the online environment. In
this step, you can call the API operation in your business system by using the AppCode.

St ep 13St ep 13: Call the API operation   

For more information about how to call an API operation, see Call an API operation by using an
AppCode. In this example, curl is used to call the API operation.

The following figure shows a sample response.
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You can bind your domain name to an API Group hosted on API Gateway. API Gateway locates a unique
API group by domain name and locates a unique API operation in the API group by using Path and
HTTPMethod.

API Gateway provides a default  Internet second-level domain name for each API group. A client  can
directly call the Internet second-level domain name up to 1,000 t imes per day. When you publish APIs in
a production environment, you must bind an independent domain name to the target API group. The
number of API calls is not limited for independent domain names.

An independent domain name that you want to bind to an API group must meet the following
requirements:

You must apply for an ICP filing or access the independent domain name at

Alibaba Cloud ICP Filing.

Before you bind the independent domain name to the target API group, you must add a CNAME
record for the independent domain name to the second-level domain name of the group.

The independent domain name has not been bound to an API group hosted on API Gateway by other
users. If  the independent domain name has been bound by other users, it  must be verified when you
attempt to bind it . If  the API operations under the API group need to support  HTTPS, you must
import  or upload an SSL cert if icate for the independent domain name.

1. Procedure for binding a domain name to an API group1. Procedure for binding a domain name to an API group
To bind your domain name to an API group hosted on API Gateway, follow these steps:

Log on to the API Gateway console and bind your domain name to the target API group.

Add a CNAME record for your domain name to the Internet second-level domain name provided by
API Gateway to switch the traffic.

1.1 Bind a domain name to an API group1.1 Bind a domain name to an API group
1. Log on to the API Gateway console. In the left-side navigation pane, click API Groups. On the page
that appears, click the group to which you want to bind the domain name. The Group Details page
appears.

2. In the lower-right part  of the Group Details page, click Bind Domain.

3. In the Bind Domain Name dialog box, enter your domain name and click OK.

6.Access a domain name by using6.Access a domain name by using
HTTPSHTTPS
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1.2 Add a CNAME record for a domain name1.2 Add a CNAME record for a domain name
To add a CNAME record for your domain name to the Internet second-level domain name provided by
API Gateway, follow these steps:

1. On the Group Details page, view Internet Subdomain of the group.

2. Log on to your DNS management platform. If  you use Alibaba Cloud DNS, visit
https://dns.console.aliyun.com. On the Manage DNS page of the Alibaba Cloud DNS console, click the
target domain name to go to the DNS Sett ings page.

3. Add or modify a record for the domain name that you want to bind to the API group.
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4. In the Add Record or Edit  Record dialog box, set  Type to CNAME and Value to the Internet second-
level domain name that you obtained in step 2.
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5. Click OK. After binding is complete, you can view the bound second-level domain name on the DNS
Sett ings page.

2. Procedure for uploading an SSL certificate for a domain name2. Procedure for uploading an SSL certificate for a domain name
After the binding is complete, you can use the bound domain name to call API operations under the API
group in HTTP mode. If  you want to call the API operations in HTTPS mode, you must upload an SSL
cert if icate for the domain name. The cert if icate can be uploaded in either of the following ways: API
Gateway automatically imports an SSL cert if icate from the Alibaba Cloud SSL Cert if icates Service or
allows you to manually upload the SSL cert if icate that you obtained from other cert if icate service
providers.
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2.1 Generate an SSL certificate for a domain name2.1 Generate an SSL certificate for a domain name
To generate a free SSL cert if icate by using the Alibaba Cloud SSL Cert if icates Service, follow these
steps:

1. Log on to the Alibaba Cloud SSL Cert if icates console.

2. On the SSL Cert if icates page, click Purchase Cert if icate. On the page that appears, purchase an SSL
cert if icate and bind your domain name to the cert if icate. For more information about how to purchase
an SSL cert if icate, see Documentation of the Alibaba Cloud SSL Cert if icates Service. After you apply for
an SSL cert if icate, go to the Group Details page of the target API group in the API Gateway console.

2.2 Import or upload the SSL certificate for the domain name2.2 Import or upload the SSL certificate for the domain name
After you purchase or prepare a SSL cert if icate, import  or upload the cert if icate for the domain name
that you bound to the target API group in the API Gateway console. The following sect ions describe
the cert if icate import  and upload procedures.

2.2.1 Import an SSL certificate2.2.1 Import an SSL certificate
If  you purchase a cert if icate by using the Alibaba Cloud SSL Cert if icates Service, follow these steps to
import  the cert if icate for the domain name that you bound to the target API group hosted on API
Gateway:

1. Go to the Group Details page of the API Gateway console. In the list  of bound domain names, find
the target domain name and click Select  Cert if icate in the SSL Cert if icate column.

2. In the Select  Cert if icate dialog box, click Search Cert if icate. Then, select  the required cert if icate from
the search results and click Synchronization cert if icate.
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2.2.2 Upload an SSL certificate2.2.2 Upload an SSL certificate
If  your SSL cert if icate is not purchased from Alibaba Cloud, you can also upload your cert if icate to API
Gateway. To upload the SSL cert if icate, follow these steps:

1. Go to the Group Details page of the API Gateway console. In the list  of bound domain names, find
the target domain name and click Select  Cert if icate in the SSL Cert if icate column.

2. In the Select  Cert if icate dialog box, click Create Cert if icate.

3. In the dialog box that appears, enter required information as prompted.
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4. After the cert if icate is uploaded, go to the Group Details page. You can see that Select  Cert if icate in
the SSL Cert if icate column changes to Update Cert if icate.

After the cert if icate is uploaded, you can access the target domain name by using HTTPS.
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